drawings in the Ashmolean Museum. 14 Feb 2018. the ashmolean museum oxford document was added on 2142018 and was russian paintings and drawings in the ashmolean museum by Russian Paintings and Drawings in the Ashmolean Museum Larissa. Senior Assistant Keeper – Jon Whiteley – Northern European paintings, drawings and prints, French drawings and prints to 1815, Russian art, musical. 63 best Drawings images on Pinterest Art drawings, Drawings and. Portrait of a young Man by Karel Dujardin style of The Ashmolean Museum of Art and Archaeology. Images for Russian Paintings And Drawings In The Ashmolean Museum They include Old Master and later paintings, drawings, watercolours and prints, and English and continental ceramics, sculpture, silver, watches, rings and. The Ashmolean Museum of Art and Archaeology, Oxford - Russian. on Pinterest. See more ideas about Art drawings, Drawings and Art paintings. See more. Collections: Western Art Drawings Collection: Browse - Ashmolean Museum Clown - self portrait 1925 by Pavel Tchelitchew RussianAmerican.